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• Introduction to USG Office of Strategic Implementation

• Career Services Tools/service information
Office of Strategic Implementation (OSI)

• Provides Strategic leadership and management for executing projects that support the University System of Georgia’s strategic initiatives.

• Partners across all USG organizations to review and support a project portfolio to run, coordinate or facilitate projects.
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Organizational Effectiveness
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Strategic Implementation Services

• **Project Management**
  • Initiating, planning, executing, controlling and closing strategic projects

• **Change Management**
  • Preparing, equipping and supporting USG to successfully adopt change within the organization

• **System Integration**
  • Bringing multiple USG and third-party systems, services, and technology together to function as a cohesive whole
OSI Research

• Investigate common tools/services to solve common challenges
  – Which institutions are using what tools/service
  – Strategic fit (is there a need)
  – Institutional satisfaction with the tool/service
  – Standardization benefits
    • Student experience
    • Metrics
    • Economy of scale
OSI Research

• Determine if System-wide contracting makes sense
  – USG System-wide contract
  – USG System Institutional enabling contract
  – Individual Institutional contracts

• Get pricing options from vendor(s)
Next Steps

• Gather information from Career Services leaders on campuses
• Get pricing quotes from vendor(s)
• Work with Career Services Directors on potential options
• Update leadership on recommendations
Questions?

rich.loftus@usg.edu